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In the third book in the New York Times bestselling series by Chris Colfer, the Brothers Grimm have

a warning for the Land of Stories.Conner Bailey thinks his fairy-tale adventures are behind him--until

he discovers a mysterious clue left by the famous Brothers Grimm. With help from his classmate

Bree and the outlandish Mother Goose, Conner sets off on a mission across Europe to crack a

two-hundred-year-old code.Meanwhile, Alex Bailey is training to become the next Fairy

Godmother...but her attempts at granting wishes never go as planned. Will she ever be truly ready

to lead the Fairy Council?When all signs point to disaster for the Land of Stories, Conner and Alex

must join forces with their friends and enemies to save the day. But nothing can prepare them for

the coming battle...or for the secret that will change the twins' lives forever.The third book in the

bestselling Land of Stories series puts the twins to the test as they must bring two worlds together!
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Gr 4 UpÃ¢â‚¬â€•This delightful installment brings listeners back into Colfer's (The Enchantress

Returns) unique fairy tale realm with twins Conner and Alex Bailey. Alex has settled into her training

as a fairy godmother, while Conner is forced to work his way through school trying to be "normal,"

which is very difficult when you have fairy blood. When brand-new Brothers Grimm tales are



discovered in Germany, Conner's interest is piqued. It's lucky that his class is heading there on a

field trip, even luckier that his crush, Bree, is going as well. As the Grimms' tales are read, Conner

realizes these stories are warnings about events that'll happen 200 years in the

futureÃ¢â‚¬â€•which is TODAY. Frantic, Conner must find a way back to the Land of Stories to warn

his sister and grandmother of impending doom. Colfer narrates his tale with ease, creating the

illusion of more than one voice. Familiarity with previous installments is not completely necessary to

follow the story; however, listeners will most likely want to hear the first two and will definitely be

clamoring for the fourth due to the epic cliff-hanger. A great choice for fantasy and fractured fairy

tales enthusiasts.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Amanda Schiavulli, Finger Lakes Library System, NY --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

There is more in Colfer's magic kingdoms than Disney has dreamt of * USA Today * The perfect mix

of adventure, misery, humour and romance . . . pure genius! * The Sunday Mail (Australia) * Colfer

has a real skill for crafting stories and every chapter was packed with action, emotion and

adventure. He is equally skilled at creating memorable characters and has breathed new life into old

favourites like Little Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and Little Bo Peep by giving them interesting story

arcs and well-rounded personalities . . . A Grimm Warning is a completely absorbing read that had

me hooked from the first page. * The Bookbag * --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

This book is an adventure fantasy book. The main characters, Alex and Conner, are twins. They go

on many adventures in the Fantasy World with many other characters, such as The Fairy God

Mother, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Red, Jack, Goldilocks and many others.This book is about

Alex and ConnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s uncle, who wants to take over, destroy and burn everything in

the fairy world, and how Alex and Conner try to prevent this from happening. So, they follow their

uncle into many other stories like Alice in Wonderland, Peter Pan and many more. They need to

stop there uncle from making his army bigger with all the evil characters from these different stories.

I really loved this story because of all the adventurous times that they all had.Once I started reading

this book, I didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want to put it down. There are parts in the book that make your

heart race and you actually feel like your in the book. I would recommend this book to all the people

that love an adventurous, fantasy, action filled book or a really great book in general. The Land of

Stories is a great series to read.



What?! You can't leave me hanging like that.I mean she and he and they...ugh.To be completely

honest, I went into this thinking that this book would end the saga. I was wrong.Alex has discovered

the masked man and now has been kicked off the fairy council.Plus she's losing control. She's

losing her temper. And every time she does...her powers go well enchantress evil.Red and Charlie

didn't get married. He went with the witch who cursed him in order to protect Red. Goldilocks is

pregnant..and hormonal.The masked man has turned the witches against well...everyone else.He

stole a potion that the former fairy-godmother made to cheer him up on a random day before

stripping him of his powers.He is now traveling through realm after realm collecting fairytale villains

to assist him in taking over.So..the adventure begins.Travel guide:OzWonderlandNeverlandKing

Arthur's time (Turns out OMG has a thing for Merlin)Sherwood ForestIf you have read the land of

stories. I highly suggest this one.If NOT...start with book 1.These aren't just for kids. I'm in my 20's

and stayed up reading each and everyone of these books.

This book is one of the most action-packed and exciting books that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read in a

very long time, and throughout it I learned lessons about traveling and just life in general.

ConnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s journey through Europe and AlexÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life in The Land Of

Stories (a fairytale book you can go inside of) is incredibly inspiring and teaching as we watch them

go on tremendous adventures with courage, love, and intelligence. It has heart-pounding action,

twists and turns that can make you sick, and cliffhangers that could make you read the whole entire

book in one sitting! In the end, we learn to put family and loved ones before others and to cherish

the little moments in life. The Land Of Stories: A Grimm Warning, by Chris Colfer, takes place in two

different worlds; a fairytale book and Europe. Conner, a 13 year old boy, is selected by his teacher

to go on a trip to Berlin with a group of weirdo girls and one other mysterious girl who Connor has a

huge crush on. The group goes there to uncover a time capsule which was planted by The

BrothersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ Grimm. Conner discovers something crazy and knows he

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t stay any longer. He tries to leave, but is caught by the mysterious girl, Bree.

She insists that she shall come along with Conner, and together they have an adventure of a

lifetime. Alex, on the other hand, is having quite the opposite adventure from her twin. Since their

father was from the fairytale world, the twins both had some fairy heritage in them, but Alex

accepted it more. She decided to stay in the book and take lessons from her grandma, the fairy

godmother. She has to do helpful tasks and learn to be patient if she wants to become a true fairy; a

fairy on The Fairy Council. Throughout the book, Alex and Conner go through struggles and find

love, all the while trying to communicate with each other. They have magic mirrors that they can



communicate through, and in the end, the reunite to fight a war together in The Land Of Stories. Will

they be able to live without each otherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s support? Read to find out! Since this book

partially takes place in a fairytale world and also has runaway teenagers, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

bound to have action. There were many moments in this book where I found my heart beating out of

my chest because of itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s nail-biting action. One time is when Alex and Conner fall

inside of a GINORMOUS tree. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœBecause I gotta tell you, most of

the stuff you say to me goes in one ear and out the-AAAAH!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ CRACK! The twins

had been jumping on a weak part of the branch and fell straight through it. To their surprise, the tree

branch was hollow and they landed on a long wooden slide. The slide traveled through the branch

and coiled down the giant tree trunk. The twins screamed and tried to grab ahold of anything they

could but the slide was too slick, so they slid deeper and deeper into the bottom of the

tree,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•(page 358). Over the course of the book, I slowly started feeling what the

characters felt, so at this part I was really excited and scared because it was so action-packed. In all

of his novels, Chris Colfer does an amazing job of keeping the reader hanging on the edge of their

seats because of the many twists and turns. I would read this book for hours on end because I just

couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t put it down. One example is when Conner and Bree hear a story that acts

like a prophecy for The Land Of Stories. It leaves all the characters and the readers awestruck.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Conner felt light-headed and sick to his stomach. His mind was racing with so

many questions he couldn't focus. [...] everything was white noise around him. [...] It

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t actually a story, it was a warning,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•(page 108). This was in

the beginning of the book and everything was going well, but then we realized something bad was

coming so I couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t stop reading. Last, there were many jaw-dropping

cliffhangers. In a multi-book series, I feel itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s best to have the end of each book be

a cliffhanger so that you will read the next book. The end of this book was most definitely a

cliffhanger and I had to read the next book. Alex and Conner's dad is supposed to be dead, but Alex

claims she saw him. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Alex was sitting on the steps of the platform in the back of the

room. Her face was ghostly white and she panted as she stared off into space. Her wand was on

the floor and a few feet away from her-something was very wrong. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœAlex, are you

alright?ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ Conner asked, and ran to her side. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœWhat the heck

happened here?ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢[...] ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœI caught him and I made him take off his

m-m-mask!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ [...] ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœAlex, youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re scaring me! Tell

me what you saw!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ she turned to her brother and looked him directly in the eyes.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœConner,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ she gasped. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœThe Masked Man-it was



dad!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢(page 470). This was probably the biggest cliffhanger of the whole entire

series because it was such a big topic and it was so important to the characters. So, as you can

see, I was completely shocked when I read this part. Throughout the book, Alex and Conner are

constantly teaching me lessons about honesty, trust, loyalty, love, and friendship. We learn to put

family and loved ones before others and our outside lives. Overall, I give The Land Of Stories: A

Grimm Warning a 5 out of 5 stars; a must read!

I CANNOT stop reading these books. Just not knowing if the Bailey twins might survive, or it might

be the end, just makes you think " Maybe just one more chapter," and then after thinking it 27 more

times, you're done with the book! And then you think, " Maybe I'll just read one chapter of the next

book," and then that one's done. It's INCREDIBLE! I wish I had your magic of writing, Chris Colfer.

You really have a gift.

This is a great book, it is the continuation of the saga of Alex and Conner and the discovery of their

life story. It is well written, the characters are great and the story flows. Alex and Connor continue on

their quest for justice to bring peace and to continue find out about themselves and their family

history. This is a great series for kids, I believe it is also a great series for adults who likes fairy tales

told from another perspective, all the storybook characters come to life but different from the regular

fairy tales, some in the way you were told and others a little bit different. I like this series and I am an

adult.. I can't wait until the last book comes out but I will also be sad, because it will end the series, I

think, at least it will end the series, I don't know, I guess I will have to wait and see. But I do

recommend reading this series from the beginning, that way you will understand each character

very well.
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